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Dundonald Opens America’s Greatest Annual Show 
Arouses Enthusiasm By Tribute to Canadian Valor
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“7f all Canadians fight like those second members of the Mounted Rifles who received the shook of the full Boer forces at Hart’s River. losing seventeen 
of their number, I would not be afraid to take my belt off In a camp surrounded by such men."—LORD DUNDONALD. '______  .

Good Men Behind the Guns
Needs of the *Canadian Militia

And Officers With Brains

. i

Fair's Biggest First Day Î

Over 3S.000 People Present5 s
(

Everything Augurs Well \
„ord Dundonald, as Guest of the National Club, Elaboratea His 

Ideas for Making Our Volunteer Corps 
More Efficient.

(hMemorable Presentation of Medals to South African 
Veterans-how the Hero of Ladysmith Made 

Himself the Idol of Torontonians.
„ = multitude and the President Introduces Dundonald.

Amid the cheers rmndonald President McNaught acted as toast-
wildest enthusiasm, Lord Dundonai rnaster_ ^ in introducing Lord Dun- 

Toronto Industrial Pair open, d0nald said:
It was 3.20 when His I^ship press- ^ ^ Dundon.

the button that started the macnm- al(j>. who at conaiderable personal m-
great Exhibition of 190., convenience, has kindiy consented to

try Of the g 24th open our Exhibition this year. Altho
and said: 1 now declare t this is. I believe. His Lordship’s first
Exhibition open. The scene was vlaU to Toronto, he is not a stranger

in the extreme, and all na- to 0U1. citizens. The thrilling £ tory of 
. . . —E 8 teresting - to the thous- lu>w Sir George White's indomitable

inriettas m ■ ture smiled a welcome t piuck kept the old Hag flying over
„„„ ;« L and8. As the hero of manv battl untii it was Anally —

. , _yarps, *r v ■ formally announced the prelim- ]toved by his gallant
dapted for ... * * on mo neople in the crowded arms, under Gen. Buller, is one that
• etc., A C 91; taarï’ -0, . P „nj ,-heered The will never grow old.

wL grand stand rose and cheered. be the verdict of history upon the
huzza extended to the thousands sur- ^ which ied to the selection of 

mB —..nsinv the great building, and many Ladysmith as a base of supply, or
pounding , music upon the generalship displayed in its

1 t bands contributed stirring ’ rellet- there gan be but one opinion
jg : -here were cheers for the King, ror ,tbout the sciendid heroism of our

»/ rx ^Sonald for the Exhibition, and, troops, whether engaged in defence or,»■ Dundonai , BoP1Si and upon the attack. Their conduct under
ÜÜV/ lastly and lustily, fo Vnmv what new and most trying conditions was

the leader of the men who know worthy of the best traditions of the
it is to face the deadly Are of these 3rjtjsb army, and the nation has
’__fl-ht-r, of the veldt, raised his every reason to feel proud of the

■ fierce Aghters of tne ve a . splendid men who represented
compliment to ■ -British cause In South Africa. I be-

The enthusiasm was ]jeve that Lord Dundonald was the
The numerous soldiers ! flret man in the British army to carry

the vast throng mani- the tidings of relief Into Ladysmith,
on that ever memorable 28th of 
February, and this and his gallant 
coiiduct thruout the campaign, as the 
commander of the cavalry division of 
the army of Natal,have not only made 
his name a household word thruout 
the length and breadth of Canada, but 

in the given him a very warm and honored 
! place In the heart of every Canadian, 

grand stand, the billows of bunting My we are proud to have you
and waving Aags, .and the martial j at the head -of the volunteer force of 
music from many pieces, composed a Canada, not only because you under- 
m , . ... stand the profession of soldiering, but
picture of a very satisfying '• because we believe that you are thoro-

WistorV of Fair. ]y in sympathy with the ideals of our
Those familiar with the history of citizen soldiers, flreemen. who serve 

past Exhibitions insist that the pre- not for pay. but from a love of coun-
y ___ _ try, mixed up In many cases withsent opening is the most auspicious a )Qve of fiRhting tor tts own sake.”
of all. The weather contributed in Expressed His Surprise,
no small degree to the Arst day’s sue- Replying, Lord Dundonald expressed 

but the presence of the nation’s hie thanks for the cordial manner in
whir*, he and his staff had been re- 
c A' l, ai d the honor done them in 
having them preside at the opening of 
such a splendid Exhibition. He ex
pressed surprise over the magnitude 
of the enterprise, and declared that he 
did not imagine such a colossal un
dertaking was an annual affair. Then 
the company drank the King's health, 
Lord Dundonald's, and to the success 
of the Exhibition of 1902.

At 2.30 promptly the guest of honor 
ascended the stand In front of the 
grand stand and faced the multitude. 
There was much hand-clapping and 
cheering as the erect soldierly man 
faced the vast crowd and smiled his 
acknowledgment In a most genial man
ner. It fact, there was • evident 
warmth from the moment Lord Dun
donald looked over the grand stand. 

Add re»» to Dundonald.

\
i ill 111 iTT. HI

cods been duly partaken of and the toast 
of ‘The King” had been proposed by 
the chairman and enthusiastically hon- 
orecU the toast of “Lord Dundonald* 
was proposed. In doing so. President 
Ellis remarked that in coming to dine 
with them Lord Dundonald had done a 
great honor to the National Club, and 
he felt that the Imperial government, 
in sending him to take charge of our 
militia, had conferred a great compli
ment upon this country. Lord Dumdonr 
aid had seen active service In Egypt 
and South Africa, and his experience 
in this connection seemed to have pecul
iarly Atted him to take charge of our 
militia. [Applause] - They all remem
bered his gEtllant service in relieving 
Gen. White at Ladysmith, and how we 
received the news of hie service in this 
country. For his own part, he was not 
in favor of militarism in Canada as 
they had it in Europe, but we should 
know how to be prepared to take cere 
of ourselves in case of danger with any 
foreign foe, and he felt sure that Lord 
Dundonald would show the militia of 
the country what should be done in, the 
case of such danger. [Applause.]

I The dinner tendered to Lord Dun
donald at the National Club MondayÉŒ hi

k' because 
kving lines 
essarily be 
bon now. 
k yourself 
nt and its

evening was a «uxess in every sense 
of the term. The dining compart
ment was prettily arranged for the oc
casion, a conspicuous feature of the 
decorations being an array of im
prints of the thistle «round the walls, 
the emblem of Lord Dundonald's na
tive land. Especially handsome and 
unique
menu card, which bore as « frontis
piece the crest of Lord Dundonald and 
the following as a prelude to the list 
bf delicacies prepared for the occa
sion:

Sancho: The cooks are hard at work, 
sir, chopping herbs and minting meats 
and breaking marrow bones.

Carlos: And is it thus at every 
dinner?

Sancho: No, sir, buit we have high 
doings to-day.—(Cibber.)

Around the Festive Board.

Ü
declared We are honored to- Ml
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h LORD DUNDONALD SPEAKING AT THE EXHIBITION-■oyal. cadet, 
, hello, cap- —From a photograph taken by The World e artist.

>ses, n r
■sday.. •00 1,

Law of Gravitation Set at Naught Dbe Honored tinest.
f • Upon rising to respond, Lord Dun

donald was given an enthusiastic greet
ing. 'iMr. President and members of 
the National Club,” he said, “I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for 
the kind reception, and I feel that It 
is given me ae a -leader of mounted 
men who tried to do their duty during 
the rather stormy period in South 
Africa when I garrisoned the Arst siege. 
Gentlemen, I remember, when a boy, 
being taken by my mother to see her 
father, who, I think I may say, was 

Scotchman— 
been for forty

t, navy, Ox- 
1 and other 
adapted for

J. F. Ellis, president of the National 
Club, presided, on his right being the 
guest of the evening, and on his left 
Col. Lord Aylmer, adjutant-general. 
The other guests were: Col. Cotton, 
Prof. Clark, Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Mayor Howland, W. K. McNaught, A. 
E. Ames, Col. Buchan, Dr. G. R. Par
kin, F. Arnold!, Hugh Blain, W. K. 
George, WilHaiti Maickenizie, Wr. J. 
Douglas, J. H. Woods, W. Richmond 
Smith, H. D. Eby,t George H. Camp
bell, F. D. L. Smith, F. D. Fether- 
stonhaugh, H. Williams, W. Ross, 
John Taylor, W. E. H. Garter, James 
P. Murray, T. A. Russell, J. W. Gale, 
Ht M. Wilcox, John Cat to, Robert C. 
Crean, T. A. Stewart, W. A. Fraser, 
R. R. Bongard, G. C. Gale, W. A. 
Medland, G. C. MacAltster, Captain 
Newton, A. D^„ E. Wyly Grier, W. 
J. Brown, A. J. Hughes, S. F. Mc
Kinnon, G. B. Smith, George Kerr, 
T. p. Coffee, P- C. Larkin, R.S. Young, 
A. Hutchinson, Noel Marshall, R. 1'. 
Low, Paul Jarvis. F. M. EIHe, Gra
ham Brown, Ool. Charles Hay, W.
Moffatt, Edward Hay, G. C. 1Hetntz- 
man, Nelson Beemer, H. R- Tudhope, 
E. C. Boeckh, A. B. Lee, Major IL A. 
Gray, W. Grant, R- 8. Waldie. Henpr 
Yullle, S. M-oss, M. P. Gundy- 
Wilkinson, T. G. Mason, W. Gould- 
Ine A W Austln.vW. Stone, Mr. Mac- 
ArthurR. NorthcoteG. R'dout GK 
Mppk Geo r ce Kennedy, A. r- Jone«s, 
j W- Woods, Arthur Blight and Dr.
J. D. Dee. _ . _

Toast of the Evening
good things provided had

Demon Downing Poised Head Downward In Mld-AIrthe

v.

voice In
vanquished toes. 
contagious, 
scattered thru 
fested their delight by the most ex
travagant acclaim. It was an inspir
ing scene, and altogether augurs well 

of the enterprise. The

....•25 And Thousands Held Their Breath
rtric, reseda, 
I a beautiful 
[suits, •49 Wealth of Pyrotechnic Display in Front of the Grand Stand—The “ Orient” a Pagan 

Pageant Unique Among Exhibition Spectacles.
for the success

military contingent, the hand- 
the ladies

an Intelligent man—a 
[laughter]—who had 
years a member of title House of Com
mons. My grandfather said: ’Why, are 
you thinking of putting the boy into the 
army? There are going to be no more 
wars; there is going to be universal 
peace.’ Well, it was then thought we 
had come to a period when war could 
be only made by aristocrats who want
ed to increase the price of corn, but it 
has been proved to our satisfact^n that 
wars can be made by démocraties and 
that they arc as greedy for land ae the 
aristocracy of olden days. Now, I sup
pose you have considered the matter of 
the safety of your Country, and of com
petent militarism. First of all, we 
must have highly Intelligent ofAccra— 
that is, men who will not learn lessons 
from the dead bodies of those they 
lead.” [Cheers.]

Officers Mnst Hs-ve Brains.
Lord Dundonald then enumerated S 

member of Irtstances where he had 
seen ofAcers learn lessons from the 
mistakes they had made, not mention-

smart

ent some gowns of machine reached the centre of the 
loop, and itg, dexterous rider hung in 
mid-air with head down, and while 
thousands were holding their breath, 
the demon coolly slowed down, ap
plied the brake and made his bewitch
ed wheel stand almost still in the 
curve. Then, as if not yet satisfied 
with the mystifying and appalling 
feat, Mr. Downing pedaled slowly for 
the remainder of the distance around 
the neyve-wrecking loop, anti quietly 
reached the bottom in saifèty. amid 
the cheers of the amazed crowd. The 
thrilling act elicited the wildest ap
plause of the evening. The maçvel 
seems to have perfect control of the 
air surrounding the loop as well as of 
his phantom wheel.

-"sss SLsrœ: EEBEsrhHE
depicted by Bolosai Ktralfy s spectac- ^he actors In the startling drama, 
ular production, ^ rendered Mem- ^erythlng moves^ U^y ti^k-work 
day afternoon and evening. In its charactera whom -Thr. Orient"
Aeld It is entirely original in this sec- l8 peopled have been drawn from 
tlon of the world. The music, by many countries and t-hto Is their Arst

and appearance in one body. Every move- Faolo Glorza, is sweet and- dainty a ' ^ of tbe hundred» of dancing girls
full of cattily airs. The strains ac- ls Jn obedience to the ever-changing 
companylnr the most fantastic phases airs cf the muriclans. and the skilled
« .LUl, ...
even more fascinating: than the el aw- fUmeR and the music are calculated to 
orate stage setting. Several hundred excite the imagination the effect is 
handsomely costumed people partiel- helghtened^y u°ndlng».
faithfully^portray Te pro- I^the^to^ iTtSSSJSS  ̂ of

tends to illustrate. In fact this su- long behalf m p *£* thtir^^erTuring The" evënîng0"^

perb scenic representation now en-1 grass is around in ptofu- the display was the A nest ever wit-
joyed by the people of Canada is a . 8ion 1 -pbp canvas show» the palace of | nessed in this city. Nightly this pyro- 
copy of the London production put on the Oriental monarch and - technic picture will be exhibited to
copy oi ine P * |tih lde ]is.htg 0f an ancient city, and the patrons of the Exhibition. The
by Klnalfy. No expense has been _ distanre thc plains and moun- expense o< this feature of the enter-
spared to make every feature com- j tajns from which the Aeroe Bedouins tainment ls very considerable.!
Plete. The designers, artisans and 'rush’„pon the frivolous mass during The Midway Marvels were not given 
artists of many countries of Europe ; the^sycime and give a tragic tinge enthusiasts support during Arat

have contributed their best skill to 0(M> gaw A,teruoon Show. ! ready (for buslnessl and[ the people
the completion of "The Orient.” ’ „.-npHabie number witness- j seem to And their way to the place

The result is charming. The age A.bp aftemoon vaudcville perform- with difficulty. Some of the con-
ln which the story is cast le used as ed the art )rt thouaand. cessionaries think the managers should
a vehicle for the transmission of a ^e. poesimy t crowd was not not have shoved the Midway so far
picture of life, proHAc of worldly In and there was much delay, • out of the beaten path. They insist f the ar at Niagara-on-the-
pleasures of Oriental nations Ave hun- so large, ana tn Bhower that that the visitors will have to be edu; monul
dred years ago. Thruout the eoncep- the result of the miss. t0 1ust what a "good thing"
Hon fs tivWand the result is a ^'W^d ”^ 0,1^"’ however, ’they are missing, and this will take
glimpse of those days of pomp and was seat r in calculated to several days.
mission so realistic as to centre the Is a pleasing vn g I The raJn m the evening had a de-
-nuis isju am auxu oqj uiojj JBOJOlui "Jiy startling feats of cidedly dampening effect on the
ous line of shapely dancing girls ap- One of ref^Ti|d by JIr Ha"dy crowds out for pleasure, and the Ex
oear until the curtain closes over the the day P Franoiseo. the "Loop position was almost deserted haff an
entrancing scene. r non” demon. He ls Indeed a hour after chorus girlfi.. disappeared

A Terpslehorean Feast. /h® , the alT “defying the laws from the stage of the "Orient.’
production is a terpslehorean marvel^of ^h,etha ;rfect impunity,” as. An Improvement is anticipated In 

and lyric story of the amusements of of gravity wun announces 1 this direction during the balance of
the Orient in the Afteenth century in ^ftha“JeI.acbgconfideh*e. The cunning ' the Exhibition. The Midway Is really 
which the monarch» of mat rerii>H demon was not satisfied composed of many Interesting fea-
hidulsed The myriad of dancers ap- loop the loop a dlzzy heights tares, and when the crowd turns in
pe®j "before their monarch and execute with and circling around | that direction, It is liable to become
One "linT®follows6 another in a most the 30-foot loop, but when his Aymg . the fad for a little whl e.--------------
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cess.
distinguished guest and the çjaceCul 
)narmer in which he arose to* thé oc
casion was the greatest factor In the 
Immedlaite establishment of a gen
eral feeling* of good-humor thruout 
The attendance is estimated variously 
at from 35,000 to 50.000 people. They 
were mostly Toronto people, and the 

I Labor Day contingent was largely In 
The different trades unions 

They began to

can-
MÊ

Continued on Page 8.evidence. When the
were out in force, 
arrive before the gates were open, andabsolutely 

ember sale
SIX-YEAR-OLD DROWNED.

Victoria Road, Sept. 1.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred in this place about 4 
p.m. to-day. Several of the small boys 
were playing at the dam, when Cyril, a 
6-year-old son of Mr. A. C. Graham, slipped 
og the abutment Into the water. The 
other children ran for help, but about 25 
minutes had passed before the body con'd 
be found. Dr. Grant sal present, bat all 
efforts to restore life were fruitless.

DROWNED AT GREENWOOD.

Greenwood, Sept. 1.—Leslie Byers, second 
son of James Byers of this place, 
drowned here to-day while bathing in 
Green's Pond.

RETl’RNg OF THE DAY.

Perry, postmaster at Brace- 
at Whitby Sept. 2, 1850.

the most attractive

MANYo’clock thousands werebefore 10
sweeping over the beautiful grounds. 
Comment was early indulged In over 
the general improvement In building», 

decorations and grounds. Tho 
not all Ailed and dif-

Rnhert P. 
bridge, born

September is
:

scenic President McNaught presented the fol 
lowing address :

"To the Right Honorable the Earl of 
Dundonald, G.V.O-C.B., My Lord,—In 
welcoming you to Toronto, the members 
of the Industrial Exhibition Association 
desire to express their sincere apprecia
tion of your kindness in undertaking 
duties which, It ls their good fortune 
to be able to say, have been fulAlled by 
many other men of note. In none, how
ever, have they felt more pride than In 
you, sir, the commander of the country’s 
military forces, the representative of am 
Illustrons family, and a gentleman who 
has rendered signal service to the em
pire on the Aeld of battle, as well as in 
other walks of life. We can assure you 
that when our gallant soldiers were 
struggling on the banks of the Tugela 
to uphold the prestige and integrity of 
the empire by relieving the beleaguered 
garrison In Ladysmith, we eagerly 
awaited the news of success, and read 
with hungry eyes and anxious hearts 
every scrap of intelligence that reached 
us. When at length word came that 
you were the Arst to convey the glad 
tiding to Sir George White and ljis 
brave comrades in arms that succor 

at hand and their heroism and 
wonderful self-denial had been reward
ed, we are happy to say that no city in 
the entire empire could have rejoiced 
with more enthusiasm and sincerity 
than did Toronto. While we sorrow
ed for the heroic deaxi who bad offered 
up -their, lives upon the alter of duty, 
we truly rejoiced that in spite of difA- 
cultles that had oftentimes appeared 
insurmountable- the glorious old Union 
Jack had been) kept Aying, and that 

lustre had been added to the splen-

the stalls were 
ferent exhibits are In a sad state of 
confusion, chaos-has disappeared, and 

evening everything will

Lake. The Queen's Rdyal will remain 
1. Greatly reduced rates

neat fringe 
i es, regular to Oct.open 

are offered.: I 98 Apply to the man age-by Tuesday 
be in Its place. This applies even to 
the Midway lot Marvels, and while 
great crowds jostled each other in *n 
effort to see sights of the side shows 

all the tents were In place. Most 
however, were equal

in fringed, 
>d borders.

ment.

w!°rrk*We?o.nUsénS0>8r SKttjFjg

hlblt in the Machinery Hall.

was
40c •19

Thenot
A Good Fair Opening,

VUitorâ to the Exhibition ^ NotwithsUnffing^ tbs
toryC<wh'erein*”Vue^tnadeSPthe^^m^bi owningW t^Fa^I,

îswïæ

this week. Wei will do all weeanf big showroom» and re-
you. Business wlU not be mantltiiet member they are sole
this trip. You are here tor iriY- Canadian agents for Dun-
Well try and make your stay a P^as lajp M :Ne.w «york-the
ant one. Parkdale Cigar Company, ' largest and best man in the hat busl- 
Elm Grove-avenue, Toronto. De5^ anywhere. If you want a new,

D . „nR ss, 833 Yonge-st- catchy style tall to-dlay-whlle *« 
M^ePrrnTrsHtOtiaiifup^^nMHoT£flB60 choice Is large, 
and $2. Oars from all boats and trains.

of the managers, 
to the occasion» and hurriedly threw 
together enough canvas to constitute 
a dressing room» and fthe perform
ances started in th£ open air. The 
hibits, the Midway and the card of 
general attractions before the grand 
stand are all much superior to torm*-

ikable), as- 
also.much 

) in. wide,
h“..l5

OF Dl’NDONALD.THE EARL <<
er years. was banqueted 

Monday night,
Lord Dundonald, who 

by the National Club on 
impressed his entertainers in two ways. 
In the Arst place, everyone must have 
been struck by the modesty of his bear
ing. Tall and slight, he is yet soldier
ly in appearance. Grave, slow-smiling 
and Intellectual in countenance,he might.

half latent Are in his 
for the dreamer flhther 

And the little speech 
the hero of tlhe relief of 

the unassuming

OlUelal* Greatly Pleased.
The officers take a very enthusiastic 

view of the situation. Said President 
W. K. McNaught: “I am very much 
gratified with the appearance of the 
Exhibition. The prospects are Ane for 
a very successful show. The attend
ance is satisfactory, land .altogether 
this ls the best Arst day the attrac
tion has ever known. 1 bespeak for 
the Exhibition of 1902 every possible 
success.” This is the general senti
ment ot those connected with Jhe en
terprise. The expressions of the visi
tors were quite complimentary, and 
the spirit with which everyone plunged 
into the affair was most interesting. 
But Lord Dundonald made a distinct 
hit. He was greeted with slight ap 
plause. As he continued to speak, the 
great crowd wTarmed u-p. 
piausè became more tumultuous and 
then a constant roar. It was a tre
mendous ovation to a popular man, 
and Lord Dundonald went away from 
the grounds InAnitely nearer the peo
ple of Toronto than it would have 
been possible for him to have come 
from more remote contact.

re show- 
[ person- 
b in the 
. Come 

k'e have 
pu come 

goodly
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Edwards, P O. A.. A. H. Edwards.
was / The BifC Far Exhibit.

It's at Dlneens1, corner of Yonge and 
Temperance-streets. I-t Includes all the 

and every native fur to be

.
it not for awere

eye, be taken 
than the wairrior. 
delivered by 
Ladysmith revealed

FINE AND WARM.
most rare , . .. ,
found anywhere. Canada is the largest 
fur country in the world. Dineen ls 
Canada's greatest furrier.

Meteorological Office, Toronto) Sept. 1.
(8 p.m.)—The weather baa been genera'ly 
fair In Canada to-day, except that a few 
scattered showers or thunderstorms have 
arisen In Ontario and Quebec.
Northwest there ls no Indiestlon of any 
marked change occurring In the prevailing

/Crompton, 
est known 
hall. We /Slowly, with soft

EElSlfS^il
199 Yonge St.

character of the man.
voice, and almost hesitating manner, he 
brieffy outlined his ideas concerning his 
work in Canada, and no hint was there 
that he, like many another notye son ot 

left -the luxury and easy 
estates to do his coun-

iX3 In therrr-nmir .1-50 \ / l 1new
did traditions of our army.

“When victory followed victory.and re
lief relief, we rejoiced aarain and affain. 
and when, after two years and eight 
months’ weary fighting. In which many 
of our beloved countrymen fell, as well 
as thousands fmom the Motherland. Aus^ 
tralia and the South Africah colonies, 
peace was proclaimed, we lifted our 
hearts and voices in thankfulness to 
Him who relgnoth over all.

"Turning. My Lord, to the object ot 
your visit to Toronto, we venture to 
express the hope that you may be able 
to -say that all you see is creditable 
alike to our city and our country, 
pride ourselves that 'the Toronto Exhibi 
tion is more national in its character 
than civic, or even provincial. FYo-m 
its inception twenty four vears ago. 
have claimed the style and title of ‘Can
ada’s Great Pair.' On the grounds, or 
in the buildings, you will find speci
mens of the resources of the entire 
country, vast as it is. and will see 
samples of the products of every prov
ince.*’

He concluded with a complimentary 
reference to the character of the Exhi
bition.

The ap-•h width», b conditions.
Minimum and maximum temperatures :

Prince Albert, 34—60 ;
89he HOTEL GLADSTONE. 

Exhibition visitors can get best accom- 
modation at the “ Hotel Gladstone.” 
Nearest, hotel to Exhibition, C.P.R. and 
G. T. R. Çarkdale stations. Street cars 

the door every six minutes.

%
x\/'i iBritain, has 

life of his own 
try's work in a far outpost of the era-

Kamloops, 50—78;
Qu'Appelle, 38—«8; Winnipeg, 42—88: Port 
Arthur, 50—84; Toronto, 62—75: Ottawa, 
as- 74: Montreal, «8—71; Quebec, 66-78; 
Halifax, 56-88.

s, a large ’Or%.55 i

V KxX;:iVA W /de, heavy, pire.
In the second place it was

that- at last In the Earl-
evident to i% Probabilities•38 pass

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

DEATHS.
CHARLTON—Died Sept. 1, 1902, George 

Charlton, aged 82 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 101 

Wood-street, Thursday, Sept. 4. at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

KENNEDY—At Hamilton, on Monday,Sept. 
1st. 1602, Reginald A. E. Kennedy, ag'd
^Funeral from his late residence, Idle- 
wyld, on Thursday, at 4 o’clock.

Lower I.nkes, Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley and 
renee—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds) fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh southwest to north winds; a fe-v 
local showers or thunderstorms, but mostly 
fair and warm.

Maritime- Moderate to fresh southerly to 
westerly winds: cloudy to fair, with some 
slinvwrs and local thunderstorms.

l ake Superior—Moderate to fresh south
west to north winds: flue) stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fair und moderately warm.

Conquering Hero Arrives.
It was 1 o’clock when Lord Dun- 

drove Into the
all present 
of Dundonald Canada has secured the 
right sort of commander-in-chlef for our 

In part a product of the

Upper St. Law-rga range
Anna id and staff 
grounds. One o'clock means one o’clock 
with this military hero. They came 
in carriages, 
had allayed the dust fund left the 
grounds in a most desirable condition. 
The college waa driven arour.d the 
scene, and then to the banquet hall, 
where the directors gave the guests 
an informal luncheon, preparatory to 
the real event.

The president, XV. K. McNaught, 
was in the chair, and at the head 
table were: Major-General the Earl of 
Dundonald. Col Lord Aylmer, Col Cot
ton. Col Buchan, Lieut Hewton, G I 
McAllister, Mayor Howland. W R 
Brock M P, A F Maclaren, M P. E B 

M P, E F

I f•49iy. Imilitia forces.
South African war, he has learned the i 

the citizen soldier. He re-1 
worth of the man who 

ride and dig a trench.

only, in a The rain of the night
We.9.00 'J

value of ------O
cognizes the 
can shoot and 
He spoke of the Impracticability in a 
democratic country like this of a large 

trained in drill and field man- 
and impressed on his hearers 

the need of training the young Cana- 
ln the use of the rifle. The offl-

✓

Sw/’a*rmy 
oeuvres.nfailing 

d fancy 
s, three- 

I beauti-
For

I
xvV‘ÿ Patents — Fetherstonnaugh A O o. 

Kina atreet West. Toronto, also Mont 
rcalf Ottawa and Washington.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum-Price 10c- 21
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Children's Day at the Exhibition. 
Scotch Societies entertain^ Lord 

Dundonald, Normal School, o p.m.
Princess, “When Knighthood 

was in Flower," 8 p.m.
Grand, “Le Voyage en Suisse,

8 p.m.
Toronto, “The Funny Page, i 

and 8 p.m.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Star, City Sports Burlesquers, 2 
and 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m-
Hanlan'e Point, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 P.m.

Valves, hydrant», gas and water pipe
Llm°tecl°IHlwnKlngas?rMtFBaatryDon'l:
forget to see our exhibit In the 
ery Hall.

V cddian
eers and non-coms, he said, sjiould, as 

possible, be thoroly trained as a 
this skeleton.

[V Machln

’ J/Osler, M P, A E Kemp.
Clarke. M P. J J Foy, M L A. J W

\St. John. M L A, John Richardson.
VM I, A. Hon John Dryden, Dr Beattie 
Nesbitt. M L A. R Y Ellis. Bernard 
ttound^rs. Dr Orr, George Voir, Roder
ick Cameron, Niagara Falls; Aid 
V’rnuhart, Aid Foster, W K George. 
Aid Lan\b, E Coatsiworth, Aid O B 
Bheppn.rd, J K Leslie. S Nordheimer, 
E N Gunsaules, U S Consul ; Prof Jas 
Mills, Guelph: Aid Spence,
Wade. James Crocker. Aid A Stewart, 
R J Score. W E Wellington. S E 
Briggs. Aid Dunn, Major Henry A 
Grey, E S Cox. Aid Graham, J P Ed
vards. Aid Ward. Aid Lynd. Rev Dr 
Thomas. Aid Hubbard, Aid Woods. 
Aid Oliver. Aid Fleming. R H Cox, J 
C Fannon, George Leslie, Aid Hall, 
u*< W T Stewart, Jajnee Wilson.

far as
A first-class opening in Manitoba for a 

good doctor.-Apply at this office.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

V. skeleton army, and onTribute to Citnad'lan C'ournsre.
Lord T>undonald Is an extemporaneous 

speaker. He does not even carry notes. 
He looked the cheering mass over sev
eral seconds, and then began in a ^lear, 
distlndt voice, referring first to the 
magnitude of the Exhibition, then to 
the fine country, the city, and conclud
ing with a glowing tribute to the cour
age and skill of Canadian soldiers in 
general, and the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles in particular.

“I cian’t thank you enough for the 
honor you have done me on this oc
casion.
much, and I have looked forward to 
this hour with pleasant anticipa-

could be built thewhen occasion arose, 
flesh 

Another

/Viand blood of the rifle brigades.
thought quite in line with 

Lord Dundonald's remarks was uttered 
by Dr. Parkin, and that was regarding 
the object lesson taught by t-he South 

That struggle had made

tin:soo Fro*.
.. Glasgow 
.... Genoa 
,. Antwerp- 
New Yore 
New York 

Montreal

Sept, 1. At.
Astoria.................. New York
Tcave..................... New York .
Friesland..............New York .
Laireutl* n...........Gin «row •••
•Columbia..............Glasgow ...
Tunisian...............Liverpool ..
C*3 mile................. Liverpool...........New X<n)

Bl*marek.Hamburg .... New Yo
Minnetonka..........London ...*•• • ^ YorkKronI'rlnzW... Cherbo=rg .... New Yark
Mh'i" ."GWiraito?-
Haoovurhui-......Botte» ....

6 50
>c‘k 700ial African war.

It clear that a force expert in the use 
the rifle and the spade 

defend a position

leeves lin- Henry

1000 of the horse,
t.e. shawl could successfully ___________________

against an attacking force ten times its _ ... h had a rouch and mobile force of citizen shairpshoot-
strength. This lesson In defence was to defend th^ any other ers, we could succe^fuUy hold our own
far more Important to the British ®nv ple. Taking Canada as an Instancy agalrtit ar^y ^ple ^ ^ ^ '
pla-e than to any other nation on earth, ! Dr. Parkin asserted that with an expert 000,000 that might come against us.

It has pteased me verynd 8 50 . New York 
... Liverpool

1000
Continued on Page 8.9
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